By their widespread availability and dissemination through open access media, scholarly outputs witness an improved visibility supposed to cause a better citation performance. However, due to the existence of the Matthew effect in science system, which affects users' perceptions of quality, ultimate effects of the enhanced visibility on different entities are obscure. Moreover, different attitudes towards open access give rise to a more strong quality dynamics in the open access world. Aiming to explore the consequence of the interaction between visibility and quality dynamics, this study investigates countries positioning in open access journals. The results show that the world's countries welcome open access pattern whether by submitting to or publishing open access journals. A large proportion of the enduring, prestigious open access journals are published by scientifically proficient and developing nations, emphasizing their successful commitment to maintain the undertaken role. The results of the citation analysis highlight national inequalities regarding citation distributions among countries contributing to the journals within the system and within individual disciplines in the system. Well-performing countries mainly consist of advanced ones; however, some lessdeveloped nations are found to perform well in the journal system.
Introduction
Due to the fact that Open Access (OA) leads to a great improvement in access, availability, and distribution, OA scientific publications are expected to gain a higher visibility, and usability or influence characterized partially by their higher citation rates (see e.g. [ANTELMAN, 2004; KURTZ & AL., 2004A; HAJJEM & AL., 2005A; 2005B; EYSENBACH, 2006A; 2006B] ). In other words, much of their potential research impact is to be achieved, which otherwise would be lost due to their inaccessibility [HITCHCOCK & AL., 2003; . The controversial point is that biases ruling over referencing behaviors (see e.g. [MACROBERTS & MACROBERTS, 1989; 1996; BORGMAN & FURNER, 2002] ) add a complicated feature to the study of citation advantage of OA materials. For example, the existence of some phenomena, like Matthew effect or Halo effect [MERTON, 1968; 1988; COLE, 1992; in science, cause inequalities in different entities' credit even for occasionally comparable contributions, resulting in the skewness of reward distribution. Consequently, from a ; Published online March 18, 2009 Scientometrics, Vol. 81, No. 1 (2009 Scientometrics 81 (2009) 8 SOTUDEH & HORRI: Open Access Journals system scientometric point of view a few entities, expecting high numbers of citations, acquire even more citations; while many others expecting lower numbers of citations gain even less. The phenomenon is proved to be in force at different aggregation levels (e.g. [BONITZ, 1997; BONITZ, 2002; BONITZ & AL., 1997; 1999; BONITZ & SCHARNHORST, 2001; KATZ, 1999A; 1999B; ).
In addition to the effects of dynamics of science, further complexities are brought about by OA dynamics: scientists' attitudes towards OA are found to differ geographically [NICHOLAS, 2005] and from one discipline to another, depending largely on the norms and practices prevailing in their specialties. They widely embrace OA in some disciplines such as biological chemistry, physics and astronomy (see e.g. [HILGARTNER, 1995; YOUNGEN, 1998; MCCAIN, 2000; BROWN, 2001A; 2001B] ), and are relatively reluctant in some other disciplines like chemistry [WARR, 2003; BROWN, 2003] . Under these conditions, OA appears to confront some conflicting forces that may interact as diametrically opposed, unbalanced vectors. On the one hand, the OA publishing is potentially promising in improving the citation performance; on the other, the effect may be counteracted by science sociological phenomena for some entities. It is not clear, therefore, how quality dynamics and visibility dynamics contribute to the citation counts of OA papers and what the result of this interaction would be. It is consequently necessary to study how entities vary in their positioning in OA club, in other words, how equitably citations are distributed between them.
The importance of this matter relies generally on the fact that citation improvement is considered as one of the indicators of a better positioning of scientific contributions, and may result in improvement in funding, prestige, and impetus to the careers of researchers [HARNAD, 2003] . Thus, in order to endorse OA, everyone involved in science namely scholars, publishers, research managers, and policymakers would like to and should know: what may be the return if they invest on OA journals (OAJ) or repositories? Does it result in improving awareness and sharing of their contribution to knowledge progress? If so, does the extent of the improvement worth investing on OA publishing? This is of especial importance to less-developed countries, where the information and communication infrastructure, required to establish OA systems, does not exist or is very poor, and research funds are scarce. Consequently, before rushing to implement OA projects, it is required to ensure their usefulness in order to avoid double loss of investing the scarce research funds and endangering their journal subscription revenues without bringing on any tangible outcomes.
This study aims to explore the positioning of the world's countries in OA journals as a result of the interaction between visibility and quality dynamics, and reports on the outcomes of a citation analysis carried at a country aggregation level. The study reflects how OA citations are distributed between contributing countries, and how effectively they contribute to the OAJ system, and also in individual scientific disciplines during the period examined, 2001-2003. 
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Related studies
The evaluation of countries' citation performance at the global level has been on the focus of many studies. The long series published by Braun and his colleagues are an important exemplary in this regard. Exploring the world's countries scientific contributions, they report on the expected and observed levels of the countries' citation performance for the periods 1978 -1980 , 1981 -1985 and 1980 (see e.g. [BRAUN & AL., 1985 1987; 1988A; 1988B; 1988C; 1993; 1994A; 1994B; ). Some of the global studies are specifically directed towards the investigation of inequalities in citation distribution in the science system using different methods and at different levels of aggregation. Robert K. Merton is one of the pioneers, who in 1968 explored the inequalities affecting recognition and award allocation systems in science [MERTON, 1968] . Based on Harriet Zuckerman's hours-long interviews with Nobel laureates in the early 1960s, he set forth in his classical outstanding piece that award allocation institutions are not able to reward people with the same share of contributions -due to their limitations or misjudgment partially rooted in subjectivism. Consequently, "eminent scientists get disproportionately great credit for their contributions to science, while relatively unknown ones tend to get disproportionately little for their occasionally comparable contributions" [MERTON, 1988, P. 608] .
The phenomenon is interpreted as 'the rich get richer and the poor get poorer'. However, when Bonitz and his colleagues carried out a series of ingeniously designed investigations to verify the phenomenon at micro and macro levels [BONITZ, 1997; BONITZ, 2002; BONITZ, & AL., 1999; BONITZ & SCHARNHORST, 2001; BONITZ & AL., 1999] , they come to the conclusion that it is a simplistic inference that seems to be unjust. Because, they specified, when reflecting on the related parable in the Gospel, one can perceive that it is a just punishment for those who don't act according to their talents [BONITZ, 1997] . Notwithstanding the fact, the inequalities observed in science are not always believed to have necessarily their roots in reality. For an instance, selffulfilling prophecy, also called "Thomas theorem", after the name of its introducers [THOMAS & THOMAS, 1928; MERTON, 1995] , is one of the phenomena being rooted in false beliefs. According to the proposition "if enough people believe something to be true and act as if it were true, it may eventually become a reality" [LANGE, 2002, PP. 175-176] . That's why the inequities, e.g. towards authors from The South, are sometimes interpreted as the fruits of prejudice and cognitive bias rather than that of the reality [GIBBS, 1995] .
The study of the inequalities has brought about prosperous outcomes to scientometrics and research evaluation field. As an example, measuring systematic deviations of observed citation impacts from expected citation impacts of the world's countries, Bonitz and his colleagues succeeded to add another measure for evaluating countries' research performance and called it Matthew index. On the basis of this finding, they categorized the world's countries into three groups: right world or citation winners, left world or citation losers, and Middle world or countries with an acceptable scientific performance [BONITZ, 1997; BONITZ, 2002; BONITZ, & AL., 1999] . According to their findings, "a minority of countries, expecting a high number of citations per scientific paper, is gaining even more citations than expected; while the majority of countries, expecting only a low number of citations per scientific paper, is gaining even fewer citations than expected" [BONITZ, 1997, P. 208] .
Using a different approach, Katz tried to verify the existence of the phenomenon in science systems. He studied the relationship between recognition (citations) and size (papers) across scientific communities within a science system, science systems for a specific scientific community, and institutions in various sectors within a science system. He found out that a power law relationship exists between the two variables confirming the existence of the Matthew effect in recognition processes. He concluded that the non-linearity, being commonly disregarded in traditional indicators, results in an over-and under-estimation of the research performance of both large and small institutions and nations [KATZ, 1999A; 1999B; The expected Citations is calculated using the power law relationship:
where k is a constant and n is the exponent of the power law relationship. Adjusting for the effect of size on recognition, the ARCI indicator helps compare (a) fields of different sizes within the same system and (b) the same field across systems [Katz, 2000] .
Katz's power law model puts forward another way to categorize entities, e.g. the world's countries into the three groups proposed by Bonitz and his colleagues. The exponent and standard errors are the two essential data provided by the model that help us illustrate scientific performance of countries within the world science system and in individual disciplines: when the exponent of the power law (n) is greater than one for a country or group of countries, the country or the group of countries are expected to experience a surplus of citations in proportion to their products (right world or winners). If the exponent is less than one, they are expected to gain a disproportionately smaller share of citations as their output increases (left world or losers). In the simplest mode, the exponent equals one, indicating a linear growth of the two variables, no citation win or lose is supposed to happen (middle world with an acceptable performance).
These inequalities generated few investigations directly concentrating on the Matthew phenomenon in the OA science system. As one of the rare instances, if any, the study conducted by ZHAO [2005] on web publishing in XML research field provides some evidence in this regard. She found out that "among those scholars who were publishing on the Web, only very highly visible ones [in terms of publication and citation number] are likely to be recognized by the community" (p. 1409).
Methodology
We chose to study gold OAJs as one of the pillars of OA movement. 1 The identification and validation methods and rationale for the selection of the journals are respectively described in SOTUDEH & HORRI [2007A; 2007B] and are described here in brief.
OA journals identification and validation
To identify Gold open access journals, we used several open access directories including BioMed Central (BMC), Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ), Free full text, Electronic Journals Library (EZB), Highwire Press, J-STAGE, Open J-Gate, Scientific Electronic Library Online (SciElo), as well as McVeigh's list of OAJs indexed by ISI [MCVEIGH, 2004; TESTA & MCVEIGH, 2004] . Open access journals are subject to many changes and fluctuations in terms of their access policies and patterns. Therefore, to get reliable outcomes, it is required to concentrate on those being longlasting, stable, and prestigious. The OAJs were identified and validated according to the following criteria:"Gold", i.e. those journals providing an immediate access to the their entire contents;
1. "long-lasting", i.e. those applying the above mentioned policy for at least five years; 2. "stable", i.e. those experiencing no changes in their full, immediate access policy during these 5 years, and finally; 3. "prestigious" journals, i.e. those indexed by SCI and included in the JCR 2003.
To this aim, we tracked the journals evolution through their web pages recorded by Internet Archive, a service provided by Alexa to harvest the entire Internet 2 .
Furthermore, to explore their present status, we verified their current web pages, too. In the case of failure of these two strategies, we tried to get information directly from a person in charge of the related journal. In this way, we reached a list of 139 journals providing an immediate, free access to their entire contents on the basis of a stable policy for at least five years and indexed by SCI. As a prestige criterion, we chose JCR 2003. 114 journals were found to be recognized enough by scientific communities to enter JCR. Furthermore, we omitted non-English journals 3 and those launched after 2001, because non-English articles and those published in new-launched, less-known journals are revealed to be less cited and more likely to distort the results of citation analyses [GARFIELD, 1970; 1972; MEADOWS, 1997] . In this way, we reached a list of 99 prestigious, long-lasting, pure open access journals (Appendix A).
Articles data gathering and preparation
Using Science Citation Index Expanded 3.0 available at Web of Science, we downloaded the related articles, notes and reviews published from 2001 to 2003 in a tab-delimited format in early 2006. In this study, all these document types are referred to as "papers" or "outputs". We then purified, parsed and prepared them for further analyses using excel and SPSS. Totally, 27948 unique, pure OA items were collected.
Papers were assigned to a country if at least one author came from an institution with an address in the county. All numerical analyses used integer counts, i.e. in the case of a collaborative paper (co)authored by scientists from different countries; each of the countries was counted once and all citations received by the article was assigned to each of them. Thus in many cases paper percentages will add up to more than 100. Citations were counted using a variable time window (from 3 years for articles published in 2003 to 5 years for those published in 2001).
Countries classification
In order to have an insight of the countries' scientific and technological development, we used the RAND classification of countries reported by WAGNER & AL. [2001] . Based on an index developed to characterize national S&T investment and output capacity, they categorize countries into four categories: 1. "Scientifically advanced countries" (SAC) -including 22 countries with scientific capacity well above the international mean; 2. "Scientifically proficient countries" (SPC) -including 24 countries which also have positive standing in scientific capacity when compared to the rest of the world; 3. "Scientifically developing countries" (SDC) -including 24 countries with some features of scientific capacity, and where the trend in spending is positive but whose scientific capacity is below the international mean;
3 Non-English articles of bilingual or multilingual journals were filtered during download process.
4. "Scientifically lagging countries" (SLC) -including 80 countries with little data indicating scientific capacity.
For practical purposes, in this study the three latter groups are sometimes recategorized into one broader category called "less-developed" to make a distinction between the world's scientifically developed and less-developed blocks.
Subject classification
The data verification showed that of 170 subject categories currently covered by SCI, 67 are covered by the OAJs [SOTUDEH & HORRI, 2007A ]. An updated version of the journal classification scheme invented by KATZ & HICKS [1995] was provided and approved by Professor Katz. Using the scheme, the OA papers were classified into four broad scientific disciplines including Life Sciences, Natural Sciences, Engineering & Material Sciences, and Multidisciplinary Sciences according to the field of the journal in which they were published.
In order to find a mathematical model illustrating countries citation performance, we applied regression analysis based on the methodology and rationale described by SOTUDEH & HORRI, [2007A] . As shown in the following sections, the results of the analyses show that a power law relationship provides the best fitted curve to verify the citation behavior of countries relative to their contributions to the OAJ sub-system.
Research questions
In order to achieve the above mentioned aim, this study tries to answer the following questions:
1. To what extent do countries contribute to the OA journal system? 2. What mathematical model does describe citation distributions across the contributing countries in the OA system? 3. How does the citation distribution model vary in different disciplines? 4. To what extent do the contributing countries equal or exceed their expected citation rates in the OA subsystem and in each of the broad disciplines?
Findings
OA articles general features
A list of active countries contributing to and publishing the OAJs is provided in Appendix B. It is noteworthy that the appendix lists only those countries that had at least one OA contribution in each of the studied years and received citations. Tables 1  and 2 provide synopses of the appendix.
Countries as publishers: data verification showed that the OAJs are published by 25 countries (Appendix B). As seen in Table 1 , a majority of the long-lasting, prestigious, stable OAJs (57.58 percent) are published by scientifically advanced countries. The rest (42.2 percent) belongs to less-developed block, including scientifically proficient, developing and lagging countries. Bangladesh is the only lagging country in the list. Amongst the less-developed countries, proficient ones like Brazil and India, now pioneering in launching new OAJs [MCVEIGH, 2004] , are of majority as regards the publication of the enduring OAJs, too.
Countries as authors: Data verification showed that totally 146 countries (co)authored OA articles. Table 1 illustrates also the distribution of OA articles (co)authored by different scientific blocks. Advanced countries followed by proficient countries gain the lion share of OA articles, as is the case in the global science system, too (see e.g. BRAUN & AL., 1994A; 1994B; MAY, 1997; KING, 2004] ). According to Table 2 , a high portion of OA articles in each of the four categories remained uncited. Developing countries with 34.82 and lagging countries with 20.50 percent show respectively the highest and the lowest uncitedness rate compared to the two other scientific categories. Countries approach to contributing to the OAJs: In order to investigate the publication strategy of the scientific groups regarding the OAJs, we tried to answer two questions: Do the groups show more tendency towards these journals compared to the past? Does the OA articles distribution of each group differ from that of their total publications? In order to answer the first question, we downloaded the data related to articles published in these journals during 1998-2000, following the above mentioned search strategy. The shares of each group are revealed to be almost the same in the two periods (Table 3 ). This shows that the countries' approach to the OAJs remained unchanged after the journals converted to OA, or got older and hence more well-known. To answer the second question, we tried to find the total share of papers (co)authored by each country in the scientific groups using "CU" command in SCI Expanded. For USA, we used "PS" command -devoted to searching by states or provinces -owing to its huge publication number. Data gathered in Table 3 reveal that countries contribution pattern to the OAJs differs from their overall contribution to the world science system in the same period. Advanced countries have a smaller OA share compared to their overall publications in the same period, while proficient and developing countries witness a higher OA share. This is due to the existence of a great number of indigenous journals in the OA collection; while their overall journal portions are considerably lower [MCVEIGH, 2004] . As a result, not only the journal, but also the article distribution of each group is revealed to differ from its overall journal and article distribution in the ISI databases. 
OA citation distributions across countries
In order to find a mathematical model describing the citation distribution between the contributing countries, we examined the relationship between article and citation counts across countries year by year in the whole OA system and in each of the broad disciplines. It is worth mentioning that Multidisciplinary Sciences, having only 4 subject categories, was unreliable to be studied individually [SOTUDEH & HORRI, 2007A] . Moreover, of 146 contributing countries, almost half (75 countries) were in an appropriate situation to be included in the study, in that they had at least one OA contribution in each of the studied years and received citations (Appendix B). In order to get more reliable results, we excluded those countries having no contributions in at least one year and those articles gaining no citations, as well.
The results are illustrated in Table 4 and Figures 1-4 . It should be mentioned that all of the graphs in this research are plotted based on the natural logs of the papers and citations following the equation Ln(C)= Ln(k) + nLn(P). That is because when two variables are correlated by a power law relationship, their natural logs are correlated by a linear relationship, the slope of which is the exponent of the power curve. 
Citation distribution between countries in disciplines
Life Sciences: The regression analyses performed for Life Sciences across countries reveal that OA articles and citations are strongly correlated by a power law relationship (Table 4 ). According to the exponents yielded, the contributing countries seem to perform well in Life Sciences. The exponents are greater than one in each year indicating a very faster change in citation counts relative to the outputs. For example, the exponents yielded for the analysis across countries in year 2003 equal 1.23. It follows from the data that when a country doubles its share in life science-related OAJs, it is expected that on average the amount of its recognition increases by a factor of 2.35 ±0.08 (i.e. 2
1.23±0.05
). As seen in Table 4 , the exponents are lower for years 2001 and 2002 compared to year 2003 with a shorter citation time window. It reveals that the average expected for papers published in this year is higher than what is expected for the two other years; in other words, it disclose the advantage of the most recent articles over the older ones. Figure 1 illustrates the power law relationship between the two variables across countries in year 2003 in Life Sciences.
Natural Sciences: As shown in the data summarized in Table 4 , the analyses performed across countries reveal that the exponents are greater than one confirming the existence of a nonlinear citation accumulation trend. Based on these data, if a country's OA share in Natural Sciences is doubled, the amount of its recognition is expected to increase by a factor of 2.17 ± 0.08, 2.08 ± 0.07 and 2.2 ± 0.08 times in years 2001, 2002 and 2003 respectively. The comparison of the exponents in different years reveals that like the case of Life Sciences, the exponent yielded for year 2003 is the highest favoring the most recent articles. Figure 2 illustrates the power law relationship between the two variables across countries in year 2003 for Natural Sciences.
Engineering & Material Sciences: Figure 3 shows the relationship between paper and citation counts across countries in Engineering & Material Sciences. The data related to the discipline reveal that apart from year 2002 that witnesses the weakest correlation, the two variables are strongly correlated by a power law relationship. However, the correlation coefficients are not as high as those obtained for the two other disciplines. What is more, the anomalies are also seen in the exponent yielded for year 2002. Being lower than one, the exponent implies that the bigger a country's outputs are in this year, the lower is expected to be its share of citations relative to its publication size. Although, the exponents obtained for the two other years are greater than one in favor of countries with higher share of outputs, they are relatively lower than those yielded for the two other disciplines in respective years. On the basis of the analyses results gathered in Table 4 , if a country's OA share in Engineering & Material Sciences doubles in year 2003, it is expected that its citation amount increases 2.1 ± 0.13 times, which is lower than the estimated amounts for the two other disciplines in the corresponding year.
Given the exponents and their related standard errors, one can see that contrary to what is observed for the previous cases, the exponent yielded for year 2001 is the highest. One may then assume that OA papers in Engineering & Material Sciences are likely to improve their performance as they get older. Our previous analyses conducted across subject fields in the discipline demonstrated identical results (SOTUDEH & HORRI, 2007a) . However, given the weaker correlation observed and the high standard errors, further investigation is required to get more reliable outcomes. Figure 4 illustrate the results of the log-log regression conducted across countries in the whole OA system. Given the exponents and their related standard errors, an increase in OA scientific output of a country is expected to result in gaining even more citations. For instance, let consider countries citation performance in year 2003. According to the related data, if a country doubles its OA share, it is supposed that its citation share augments 2 1.21 ±0.04 , which leads to an increase equivalent to 2.31 ± 0.06 times. The final point to be mentioned is that the exponents yielded for year 2003 is the highest implying that the most recent papers are expected to gain more citations on average compared to the older ones.
Countries' overall citation performance
Countries ranking in the OAJs:
In order to determine the extent to which the contributing countries equal or exceed their expected citation rates in each of the broad disciplines, we calculated their ARCI values using the results yielded by analyses in each discipline. Based on the analysis conducted for the whole OA system, we calculated also a scale-independent indicator (SI) [KATZ, 2000] to determine their relative positioning within the OA subsystem. It is noteworthy that in order to be concise, we only report on the rankings for year 2003. The results are presented in the Appendix B, where the contributing countries are first grouped by their scientific categories and then ordered by their global ranks. Relative citation impact (RCI) values 4 are also provided for comparison purposes. Top ten countries gaining the highest ARCI or RCI values are typed in bold. Table 5 provides a synopsis of the Appendix B and illustrates the situation of each scientific block regarding the number of contributing and well performing members. Those countries exceeding their expected citation level are characterized as "wellperforming countries". As can be seen in the table, a majority of scientifically advanced countries gain ARCI values greater than one. They are of preponderance either in the OA subsystem or in each of the broad disciplines. In total, a great percentage of lessdeveloped countries are situated among the well-performing countries, among them New Zealand, Ghana, Hungary, Greece, Yugoslavia, Colombia, Singapore, Uruguay, Thailand, and Pakistan in Life Sciences; Croatia, Hungary, Portugal, Ukraine, Slovakia, Greece, South Africa and Singapore in Natural Sciences; and Czech Republic and Turkey in Engineering & Material Sciences. (Appendix B). When comparing lessdeveloped blocks, one observes that they are almost of the same percentage in Life Sciences. Proficient countries prevail in Natural Sciences, while developing countries in Engineering & Material Sciences. According to countries ranking, the first position in Natural Sciences is assigned to Austria followed by Denmark, two advanced countries. Croatia, Hungary, and Portugal are the proficient countries to be found in the top ten countries in the discipline. None of the scientifically developing or lagging nations contributing to Natural Sciences is present among the top ten ones. Among advanced countries, Japan and South Korea are the worst-positioned in Natural Sciences. Germany, Netherlands, and Canada are the three leaders in Engineering & Material Sciences; and Belgium, along with Japan, are revealed to have the base positions among advanced countries contributing to the discipline. Czech Republic is the sole representative of the less-developed block placed among the top ten countries in the discipline. As is expected from the high citation average expected for Life Sciences, top countries in the discipline gain higher ARCI values compared to top countries in the two other disciplines. The leading position in the discipline is occupied by New Zealand, a proficient country followed by Iceland and Hungary. Greece and Ghana are the two other less-developed countries located among top ten countries. Once more, Japan and South Korea are found at the bottom of advanced countries list.
As is the case for other global indicators, the citation indicator depends on a country's relative scientific specialization; so that those countries with high relative publication activity in highly cited fields or disciplines are consequently expected to have a comparative advantage compared to those countries specialized in less prolific fields or disciplines. For example, due to the high citation average expected for Life Sciences, publishing OA papers in this discipline plays a determining factor in countries total ranks in the whole OA system. For instance, New Zealand, Iceland and Hungary, the leaders in Life Sciences, occupy the highest global ranks, too. As another example, Ghana, considered as a lagging country regarding its scientific development, published just 11 OA papers in Life Sciences. Although, the 8 th in the discipline, it occupies the second global rank, though with a large distance from the first ranked country in terms of its ARCI magnitude. Comparing Ghana's situation to Australia's and Belgium's provides more clarifications. Gaining the fourth and fifth ranks respectively, the two countries are relatively better located in Life Sciences; however, their ranks in the whole OA system are seriously affected by their weaker contributions in Natural Sciences and in Engineering & Material Sciences. Australia gains the 19 th and 20 th positions and Belgium occupies 8 th and 23 rd ranks in the two disciplines, respectively.
Discussion and conclusion
This article discovered some aspects of countries contribution to and performance in the OAJ subsystem. Firstly, it demonstrated that a relatively broad range of countries participate in OA movement whether by universally sharing and maintaining their OAJs, or by submitting their scientific outputs. A large proportion of the enduring, prestigious journals are published by less-developed block including scientifically proficient and developing nations. The distribution differs from the overall distribution of journals indexed by ISI databases. While North America and Western Europe are revealed to publish 90% of ISI journals [MCVEIGH, 2004] , their share of the OAJs reduces drastically due to the growing share of peripheral countries. The rise of a pervasive wave of publishing or converting to OAJs in The South was previously confirmed by HAIDER [2005] and MCVEIGH [2004] . Our result highlights their considerable share of mature, long-lasting OAJs and emphasizes their successful commitment to maintain the undertaken role.
The world's countries are revealed to welcome publishing in the OAJs. Due to the existence of a large number of local journals, the proficient and developing blocks' shares of total OA articles seem to be higher -compared to their total publications in the same period -which in turn make the OA percentage of advanced countries reduce. However, none of the scientific blocks are revealed to have particular biases for the OAJs, since their share of OA articles does not appear to have significantly increased after the journals converted to OA or after they got older, and hence, more renowned.
A comparison of the exponent yielded for articles published in different years within the same discipline or within the whole OAJ system reveals that the expected citation averages are the highest for the most current articles. This may be indicative of a tendency towards earlier citations for OA items, as confirmed by previous studies, too [HITCHCOCK & AL., 2002; ODLYZKO, 2002; TESTA & MCVEIGH, 2004; MCVEIGH, 2004] . Except to this is Engineering & Material Sciences, which demonstrates a totally different picture in favor of the oldest ones.
The suggested citation distribution models confirm the existence of a skewed citation distribution across countries contributing to the OAJs, emphasizing that they are witnessing a considerable inequality in terms of their citation amount relative to their outputs within a single discipline, among disciplines, and within the whole OAJ subsystem.
According to the exponents as well as the ARCI values yielded for Life Sciences, there exists a highly disproportionate distribution of citations among countries within the discipline, so that those countries with higher shares are expected to gain even more citations. The finding also reveals that the citation average expected for the countries contributing to the discipline is higher compared to the average expected for those contributing to the Natural or Engineering & Material Sciences. It is even higher than what is obtained for the whole OAJ system. It is not far from expected, given the prolific nature of Life Sciences regarding publishing and referencing norms and practices, as well as its longer tradition in publishing OAJs. On the other hand, the anomalies caused by Engineering & Material Sciences, which is likely to have chaotic effects on the whole system, should not be ignored.
The relatively poorer correlation coefficients and lower exponents in Engineering & Material Sciences signify a different citation behavior of countries in the discipline. This was proven to be the case for the citation distribution across fields in the discipline, too [SOTUDEH & HORRI, 2007A] . It is not very far from expected, owing to its substantial difference in publishing and referencing behavior compared to basic sciences [WELLJAMS-DOROF, 1997] . Moreover, the quality of OAJs has been treated with hesitations and concerns for a long time. It seems, therefore, natural that the differentiation is aggravated in the OAJ subsystem as a new, minor and less-established component of the science system and makes the contributing countries appear to be less prone to accumulate the citation amount that their counterparts in the discipline in the whole science system [KATZ, 2000] would achieve.
The results of the correlation analyses between papers and citations in Natural Sciences indicate that the citations are disproportionately distributed between nations, emphasizing the existence of inequalities between countries within the discipline. Given the rather linearity of the citation distribution between fields within the discipline [SOTUDEH & HORRI, 2007A] ; this finding underlines the strength of national inequalities in recognition. According to the exponents and ARCI values related to Natural Sciences (Table 4 , and Appendix B), the citation average expected for countries contributing to the discipline is lower than what is expected for those contributing to Life Sciences and at global level, too. These findings also confirm that the differences observed between countries at the global level in the OAJ sub-system depend largely on their specializations, so that those specialized in Life Sciences are expected to gain larger citation amounts on average, while those excelling in Engineering & Material Sciences gain less in comparison.
Regarding the number of well-performing countries, advanced countries are found to have the best performance in each discipline and in the whole OA subsystem. However, the world's scientifically prosperous countries, e.g. Canada, France, UK, and USA, traditionally known as scientific leaders (see e.g. [BRAUN & AL., 1994A; 1994B; MAY, 1997; KING, 2004] ), are found to have a behavior far from expected. Although, they are revealed to stand out in Engineering & Material Sciences, they fail to position on the top in the whole OA system or in the two other disciplines. The causes of their relatively weaker performance in Life or Natural Sciences are not definitely discernible from the data. It is to some extent related to the applied methodological approach that taking into account the non-linear characteristic of the science system, reflects a picture totally different from that projected by traditional methods. The RCI values presented for countries in each discipline, positioning some of the leaders on top, underline the methodological effect. Moreover, the effects of common hesitations of scientific community towards the journals reputation and the official recognition and validation of papers published by them [see e.g. SWAN & BROWN, 2004A; are likely to play a role. This may, on the one hand, affect the citation accumulations, and on the other, Scientometrics 81 (2009) 
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SOTUDEH & HORRI: Open Access Journals system discourage scientists from submitting their high quality papers. Further investigation is required to precisely illuminate the causes.
The unsatisfactory positions of some less-developed countries are worth mentioning. Although, a high number of less-developed countries are shown to perform well, some rising scientific nations such as Brazil, Chile, India, and China [RAO, 2001] are revealed to be unsuccessfully located in OA system. This is surprising especially in that the nations have recently been witnessing considerable developments in their science systems and are consequently called Peripheral Scientific Centers [RAO, 2001] . Furthermore, the first three countries, actively producing OAJs or developing open archives, are considered as OA pioneers [CHAN & KIRSOP, 2001; CHAN & COSTA, 2005; ROCHA-E-SILVA, 2006] . Besides, a large number of the long-lasting, prestigious OAJs in the collection are their national journals (Appendix B) that were proven to experience a substantial growth in impact [ROCHA-E-SILVA, 2006] . All these factors would lead to expect a greater visibility and thereby an improved performance for their local research. However, verifying their positions in the table, we astonishingly notice that in spite of their copious contributions, they perform very far below their expected level.
This gives rise to some questions: are these countries experiencing exacerbated positions, e.g. compared to their situation in NOA part of the science system, with a relatively lower readership? If so, is it caused by the fact that the countries' submissions to OAJs are -or perceived to be -of relatively lower quality? In order to provide reasonable explanations to these questions, it is necessary to explore countries scientific positions in the whole science system or more specifically in NOA sub-system and then compare it to their positions in OA sub-system applying the same methodology. Further analysis carried out after -but published prior to -the present paper, chose the latter approach to investigate it [SOTUDEH & HORRI, 2008] . According to the results, the unsatisfactory positioning of the third world in OA journals is not reflecting their total science system, but just what is concerned to OA journals. This leads us to conclude that, in general, authors from less-developed countries may prefer to submit their high quality papers to more renowned journals. Besides, one may not ignore the role of other determining factors like the journals' comparatively lower reputation and the low quality commonly perceived for less-developed countries' outputs that may offset probable positive effects of a wider visibility. Whatever may be the cause, given the high number of the countries' outputs in their national OAJs this finding show that increasing the quantity of scientific outputs is a sine qua non not per se adequate to improve the scientific performance. 
